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Happy Children
—

Odd Christmas Pres-
ents-—Return to a

Home.

goes to that city to play a years engage
ment instar parts at the Haymarket Theater. But the proudest day to us is the daj
she cornea home. And just here, at the
close of my letter, Iremind myself that itis my privilege to wish those with whomI
have for so long a time preserved the rela-
tionof writer to reader, the happiest New
Year that ever was ushered in by an
almanao. But my friends know that ',
wish them health and happiness just as ]
feel in my heart of hearts that they anmy friends and kindly wish for me, also,»v good. Kate Heath.

(PACIFIC COAST ITEMS.
;

Afire deatroyed the mill at Panamint I
last week.
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Sonoma farmers intend experimenting
with sugarcane.

The Montana asylum at Warm Springs
holds fifty cranks.

Grape cuttings are supplied from Ana-
heim by the carload.

*
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Within a week the estimate of the ore in
sight in the Mount Cory mine has been
raised one milliondollars.

The Columbia Copper Company shipped
three carloads of bullion on 1hura lay.
Tnis property is proving one of the big
copper bonan/is of Arizona.

Rich strikes made in the Portuguese
claim at Yrtka the past few days have
created much excitement, and the owners
expect to find a rich bonanza.

The Maggie May is in the Magazine Dis-trict, A. T., on a ledge that may be traced
for miles. This is the only development
among many locations. Itis said tc be a
true contact vein.

Messrs. Jensen & Skinner, of the Yreka
Foundry, are bnsily engaged in making the
machinery of a tiv-e-stamp quart/ *.illfor
Bailey, Bowles <fc Brown, of the Grizzly
Gu'ch I!manzi, near Indian creek.

The Eureka Leader learns that the"
new find

"
in the Eberhardt and Auroratunnel, White Pine district, is improving

in appearance and in the assay value of the
ore. Same recent assays ran very high
from £400 to $500 per ton.

The latest of important silver mines,
says the Mariposa Gazette, are tho«e sit-
uated at the base of Mount Raymond,
about twelve miles above BigTree Station.
The ledge is about 50 feet across, and con-
tains a great amount of base ore containing
silver, capper, lead and other base metal?.

Prospectors have discovered very rich
gold placer diggings near the Real del Cas-
tillo, Bajs California. As high as fl,-?2,
$:! and $3 50 hivo been taken out of a pan
of dirt, and ?1, -?1 25 and $1 60 Chiapas,
or pieces of gold, have been found. llow
extensive the placers are is not yet known.—

[San Diego Sun.
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DEFYING ETti.'IF.TTE
On all occasions when itsuited h\a master-
ful whim. And this beside ih;n;a that
were a very great deal worse. I*it not \u25a0
comfort to say, as you read of Lodiof Ar
cola, Marengo, Jena, Austerli::, that if
you didn't distinguish yourself thera, at
least you never could be so had as Na-
po'.enn? Why, yes, it is. Now comes
some one who siys that Washington— our
own dear George— "swore like a troop-
er !" Nothing waa ever so like unction to
my boul as that. Is he not a saint by com-
mon consent ? Whoever was held in ven-
eratioa like unto Washington ? Doesn'c
every one know he is gone to heaven?Wtll, at least, ifIam not the patriot of
"i.i you know Inever "swore like a
tr*per,"and if the gates unclosed for the
niurier who did, perhaps also they willnot
ri:^i6c to stand ajar whileI,who have had
another siD, enter. A physician declares
th»t Washington was as Eurely the victim
of *>ssas>ination as Lincoln ag& Garfield,
for the first was the victinvafTbe mM^b/l,
though wise as thatj&ay and generation!
doctored him to j&eath. It is now posi-
tiv ly asserted/that Waahing'on died of
\u25a0li A.' heria, tfaen not suspected and not un-
itrstooi. was bled repeatedly, as wa3
the custom then for alldisease, and while
tie General exhausted was sinking to his
dinth the physician took up the lance to
Weed him again.

"
Bleed me no more,"

er.treated Washington faintly, "let me
d.c in peace !" When Isay

TMI'HTHERIA,
It sends a shudder through me, and I
think of all the children dear to me, woc-
dcring if itba possible they willall escape
when each one seems in danger. Imet a
woman bereft to-day, and because she can-
lint bear to say in the house ehe wanders
about that way, with her remaining two
children. Icould has-e taken her in my |
arms and cried with her, but how nitbeat
to show one's sympathy ? A simple gar-
gle, highly recommended in the beginning
of a sore throat, is a tumbler of vinegar in
which is dissolved a tableepoonful of salt
and a half tea6poonful of soda. Itried it,
and it cured mine, hut itmightn't yours.
Ona of our homeopathic physicians says
that no child need die of diphtheria when
it can be taught to gargle its throat with
alcohol, diluted to half strength with wa-
ter. Another physician, well along in
years and therefore of long practice, siys
he never lost a case of pneumonia, and he
never gave medicine fcr it;he gives bran-
dy, brandy, brandy. There !did Inot
!. iit of misery a moment ago, and have I
io' now lif;e.i the edge of its covering ? It
U just as well to speak of trouble and hap-
piness in a brea'h, for they always march
side by aide.

"
You must dake de bitter

mit de shveet," as the old German quoted
to me to-day, leaning over the fence and
blowing aureoles of smoke round his'head.
IthinkInever saw happiness done up ina
bigger lotthan at Woodward's Garelens on
Christmas Day. As money was paid at tha
gate a numbered ticket was given and this
presented to Santa Claus at the huge tree,
gave a present from off the laden branches.
amnmmm and hundreds of little

FOLKS
Were there, and all the little boys had
tiny trumpets and the girls smill dolls cr
pretty mites of baskets. O: course theee
articles were bought by the quantity, and
the management made money ; but was
itnot a pretty way to make a littlemoney ?
The twenty-two ostriches passing through
are detained here as an attraction for a
Bbort time. They are ugly, bob-tailed,
two-toed birde, with faces like animals,
and as they go about their pen they sort of
teeter along like a woman in a sickroom,
stepping softly and easily to make no noise.
But when ina bit of a hurry they lifttheir
wings a little and give them a fluff, and
then yeu see where the lovely feathers
grow. One littlegirl stood explaining to
her companion about the ostriches. "And
they're going to take them down to Los
Angeles to make an orange grove," she
concluded, withan air of having toldquite
all there was to be told about ostriches.
Quite the prettiest present Ihave seen this
year for a girl was that provided for the
littledaughter of one our large hardware
dealers. Itwas a small stove, noS itself of
home manufacture, but perfect in every de-
tail. Its fire-pit was intended for wood of
a hand's length ;its oven had an automatic
shelf ;beating ovens were at the back, the
dampers and nraughts were inperfect work-
ing order. Its furniture wu made here,
and probably §20 would not cover its coat
in material and labor. The spider was
nickel-plated, the other utensils being of
copper, even to the hot-water holder on
the back, which had a shining little faucet
about as long as the first joint of your
thumb, which turned and let oat the water
jwt-Uke '

——
\u25a0' ""--"WiIKT.

Wli»t a delight to any littlegirl such a
possession as that would be! Bat it islike
the piano ; aay knowledge gained of it
probi )ly never will be maae use of after
marritge. It .a a brave and industrious
woman nowaday* who does her own cook-
ing. Ihave \ken thinking all day of the
Christmas pMpsent, delayed a day or two,
which er,m<;J to-night to a family in San
Joae. NeliijPC'alhoun, oar littleCalifornia
girl, cetcheff her mother's arms to-night, a
fact trhico^rill be gladly known by her
frienls scattered about the .State. She
pays a iwirt visit here, then goes to Paris
for f t\ft'. months' term of study, and at
the segakiog of the London season «h«

San Francisco, December 27, 1882.
Christmas of 1882 was and is not, and

itwas the happiest, heartiest Christmas in
years !To start with, itwas a perfect day,
such an one as but now and then blossoms
from the heart of a season, opens, ripens,
and falls in the fullness of glory into a star-
litnigkt as lovely as itself. It seemed as
if joy-bells rang through the city, and tin
horns Iknow shouted stridently by the
tcore. Yet Ihave no doubt there was
misery enough had it been uncovered.
Turkey rose to 23 cents per pound, and
prime beef kept pace with it. There was

ose plum riDDisi;

Iheard of male of thirty eggs, fruit, and
just llour sufficient to hold it together.
The echoes: from the chants on Sunday
sung in commemoration of the coming day
still clanged solemnly when the sun
dropped, and a little girl standing in the
front door bent her ear to catch the sound,
which ever eluded her. "Itseems to me
Ihear somcthiug," said she, "itisn't peo-ple and itisn't things, butIbear it!' Sheheard it, and so hava you and I,but what
itis, faint and uncertain, yet clear at mo-
ments, not one of us can fell. It seems,
\u25a0omeiimes, as ifitmight be a strain drift-
ing in from the space whichis tilled with
harmonies. A lady whose soul is attuned
to nielodv, in speaking of Xilsson's siDging
said :"1% wa3 so exquisite it marie mefaint ;for a moment or twoIwas delirious;
Ifeltmyself floating away as if her voice
had given me wings

"
And yet a certain

music sharp thought he had attended just
as good concerts for a dollar. Perhaps it
was the thought that he only paid a dol'ar
for these latter which helped to his eDJoy-
menr. It was a mistaken notion of mine
that great people are great incharacter,
dignified, lofty-minded~neccssaiily. Itis
a comfort to me to find that Mme." Nilsson
is a very breezy, good-natured person, who
doesn't by any means dwell

OX TIIK BIGHTS
Forever ;that Bhe comes down to be a gen-
uine woman, delightful-hearted, but very
likelygiven to her tempers occasionally like
the rest of us. A young Swedish girl who
went back to Stockholm fcr her education
speaks so affectionately of Nilasoa

—
really

as she mi^ht be one of us. She nvys the
£reat singer is beloved in Stockholm, and
that she has much sympathy and interest
in those who have musical aspirations.
Also her people were roor tillshe had the
means to liftthem from that condition, and
she gave each of her seven brothers a farm.
She visits thorn whenever eho cm, and
then she goes racing ever the couatry on
horseback just as if eh.3 t:.iJ not sing di-
vinely and fiive such exquL.iie pleasure to
thousands and thousands. Ihive been
rea.iing Mettnniuli and Mm-?, do Remusat
lately, and Id.:nlare it struck me to learn
how that great Napo'.cin used to go round
pinching the ears of lh? court ladies, tell-
ing doubtful stories and absolutely

The Black Itinge Consolidated Mining
Company has filedarticles of incorporation,
to carry on mining in New Mexico. The
Direotors are Solomon Uydenfelt, Henry
M.Levy, Morris Hoeflich, Robert Sher-
wood and Archibald Borland. Capital
stock, 510.000.000, divided into shares of
£100 e%cb. The sum of $.tO,OOO has been
subscribed for. A number of Comstock
experts have examined the mine of this
company and reported favorably upon it.—[Virginia Enterprise

At the Lincoln coal mine the new hoist-
ing works, now about completed, are 05
feet high. The pumping machinery has
been etarted, and at soon as the mine ii
dry the work of extracting ore from the
new shaft will commence. The coal is
found to be much baiter by being seasoned,
and for this purple a large new coal
bunker is being buiß, 200 feet long and 17'
feet wide, and calculated to hold about 50
carloads of coal. It v built above the
ground, with an iodine bottom and slide
doors, that ca.-« may be run along the tide
and loaded without, the labor of handling
the coal.

—
[Placer Verald-

A gentleman of iiiscity has invented a
drillwhich is said, by men who »ro good
judges, to excel alything ever before in-
vented in that line. Ithas been thoroughly
tested in the very hardest kind of rock to
be found in the *;unty, and it doing its
work toperfection^ The cost is about two-
thirds less than tb» Borleigh, Ingersoll or
any other of the high-toned drills in use.
Itwilldo as much work as any of them at
a great deal less eipense. The gentleman
invented the drillfor his own ute in run-
ning a long tunuj, and we are not informed
whether he will fut out a patent for it, or
whether he willattempt to introduce it
into the market. [Nevada Transcript.

An Alabama ram invented a patent tail
for cows which would knock the diet into
the middle of next summer, and the first
time it hit the iu*a who was milking it
loosened four teeth for him and took the
hide all offhis noje. They hadn't thought
Tf**!»n viit-tßmfrmi&k____

\u2666

I'ae been india world for many yean an'
has been wellacquainted widanimals, but
Iain't yit found a kind-hearted cat. I)ir
ain't no gratitude in a cat. Her recoiled-
tious ob a good deed ain't as long aa heir
tail. Give her a piece ofmeat tsrday, *n(.

termorrow she'll spit inyer face.
—

[ Arkan-
saw Traveler.—

m--*
—.
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There is a building boom in nearly allthe towni of Kern county.
Quite a Dumber of farmers in Upper

Lake propose to increase their acreage in
hops.

A four-year-old vineyard of Berger
grapes at Anaheim yielded seven ions to
the acre.

L.L.Frost has a fig tree in fullbloom
inSusanville, which is quite a curiosity in
the mountains.

Another carload of Orange raisin was
shipped to Boston last wetk, making a to-
tal of over 40,000 pounds Bhipped within
the past two weeks.

In the course of his duty as l>eputy
Sheriff of Grant county, N. M, Da&
Tncker killed eight men in that county,
and several in Lincoln.

McPherson Brothers, of Santa Aou, have
shipped 10,000 boxes of raisins. These
raisins command ?2 75 per box in New
York, as against §2 15 for Malagas.

The wine crop of Anaheim Distant, Loe
Angeles county, for the year 1882, h700,-
--000 gallons, an increase of 1III,(Mil){[aliens
over that of 18S1 and 35.000 gallons over
that of ISSO.

The name
"Arizona," being ofIndian or

Mexican origin, probably means
"

iileased
Sun." As in the Mohave dialect we have
the word "Ara" (blessed), and the word
"Zuna" («ud).

Tuesday night H. A.Thompson, imin-
ing man formerly of Sacramento, fillinto
a hole at the Palace Hotel at Tucson, and
received internal injuries, whichwillprobav
My prove fatal.

There are about 0,000 carp inMr.'l^oJr-
eoson's ponds near Concord, ( 'jntra IJorta
county, which will weigh from ojg'to lif-
teeo poon.<U^?.r,h. J£is ponds a%t Acti»-h
coutaim about .'{.OOOßtfew-''

Santa Itoea boasta of a woolen mil *
winery of large capacity, fruit-drying
works and several wagon and carriage nwn-
ufactories. It13 the greatest manufacturing
center inSunoma county.

Teams are here, says the Calico (A.£\)
Print, from the Lorax riehls after the im-
mense iron tanks to be used in the manu-
facture of borax ;also a half mile of irjn
pipe to convey water from the artesian
wells to the reduction workß.

A six-mule team with a wagon leal of
lumber fell down a steep trade, 1 :ar
Wright's, Santa Clara county, Wednes< ,y.
Five of the six mules wer-; killed or in-
jured. The driver's head struck on ar< :k,
and he lay insensible fur two hours in je
road before discovered.

A Riverside fruit firm has purchs sd
nearly the entire ora~g- crop of Old in
Baroaruino. T.ie pr:ce to be paid is §1 40
per box, the buyers stipulating not to o-
cept any oranges that do not go 225 to le
box. The buyers pick and box the oranj t.
[San Bernardino Times.

A
"

pulling match
"

to see whether t .-o
mules could pull a bag of saDil weigh ig
500 pounds attached to one end of a '.i )-
foot rope, the wagtr being §50 a side, ca le
off at Preßcott, A. T., last Thursday. '1 te
mules walked away with the baggage ts
easily as ifit had been loaded ina light
wagon. Considerable money is said tohave
changed bauds.

MINIS 3 NOTES.
Rich strikes continue to be reported in|

New Mexico. 7-~
—

The Poleta Cumpany, at r op Creek,
willsoon start on *ork. "^sss%

•T.'cn rock is coming from the Ginocchio
mine, says the Amador Dispatch.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

THAT SETTLES ll
Itrou;inintoCampctlllOß withthe Morld,

the Best Carrle» ofl the Honor.

At the great Centennial Exhibition of 1b76, the
leading products of illthe branches of the World's
industry were assembled at Philadelphia. To cutv
off a piize in the face of the tremendous competi-
tion was a task of no ordinary difficulty. Inventions
and preparations for the alleviation of pain and the
cure of disease were present in the (,-reatsst possible
variety, representing the skilland the profoundest
study of the siie, and itmay 112 of vital import race
to jou, personally, to know that the highest and
only medal ffiven to Rubber Porus Plasters, was
awarded to the manufacturers of BENSON'S CAP
On PORUS PLASTEB. by the following Jury :

DP. WM. ROTH, surgeon General, Prussian Army.
J. H. THOMPSON, A. M., M. D., Washington,

P. C.
C. B. WHITE, M. D., New Orleans.
ERNEST FLEISCH, M. D., Austria.

The decidon was afterwards confirmed by the
ra«iici! juryat the last Paris Exposition. Knowing
the value of such high and uubiascd testimony, the
medical profession, loth in the United States and in
Euroie, i|«i:kly threw asije the old, slow acting
Piaster! they had been u.-in_r, and adopted Ben-
son's in their regu'ar practice. Tim physicians
and surgeons of the broadest reputations did this,
distinctly provts the intrinsic merit of the article.
It i< no more than just to arid that the average

p'ljsidan of today itnot dominated by the pre-
judices which retarded the progress and niudifiid
the successes of his predcce=sor» ifnot more than
twenty-five years ago He accepts hints from all
quarters, and indorse* and adopts demonstrated
healing agei-ts wherever ho finds them.

The rijhl of Bensim'j Capciuc Porous Plaster to
stand at the head of allexternal applications what-
soever, tor the mitigation or euro of disease, is no
longer .; i< -tinn.<!.

Let the purchaser, however, be on hisguard against
imitations. The genuine has the word CAPCINE
err in the middle.

Seabury &Johnson, Chemists, New York.

HALE BEOS. & 00. _____

WE ARE GOING

SPEND TWO WEEKS

In Preparations of a Sale,

NOT GREAT OR GRAND,

But such a stupendous sale that

itwillreach far and. near, and be

echoed from ear to ear until the

whole surrounding country will
be uprising and mar«hing on to

clothe themselves trom the

CHOICEST STOCKS IN SACRAMENTO,

Ridiculously Low Prices we Pro-

YOU ALLKNOW OUR REASONS FOR THE

TWO CLEARANCE SALES
WE HAVE EACH YEAR!

"We have defined our posi-

tion to you "before, clearly and

distinctly: .A.t the end o± each

season we close out our goods,

that we may be able to show you

the more seasonable goods later

on. This is a time-honored prin-

ciple practiced by the foremost
business men of our dav 9 such as
Clanin, eTeffcrey, Teffcts, Buckley,
Botts and others of New York.

We say this much to the people for ourselves, and

we are fully aware that spurious imitation sales will
at once commence in perhaps a half dozen other
houses, for the simple reason that they attempt to
compete. Very well, gentlemen, go ahead. We know
that no feeble efforts can interfere with the immense
boom we have in preparation.

HHfOur Salell3|
COMMENCES

MONDAY, JANUARY 8, 1883!

Country Orders receive careful attention, and filledpromptly.

WANTED, LOST AND FOUND.
Adrei_w_enu of fire lines in thia department arc

estrrted for 25 o-nts for one time:throe ti__ forSC
MUor 75 centu per week.

WANTED-A GENTLEMAN OF OJOD AD-
drees and acqusintance, in Sv.ramento, lo

solicit forsomething new and popular. Call from 12
tillS and 6toBP. v. 801 X street. d29 2*

INFORMATION WANTED OF TIMOTHY HIG
gins, who, two or three years a«o, 'ived in Sac-

ramento Considerable in.m jawaits his early claim.
He came here with a MR. CCMMINGS. Address
any informatic.ii of either to BOOTH & CO., this
C'ty- d_-lw

FURNITURE WANTED -WE WILL PAY(J\
one third more for Household Furniture, V^Stoves, Carjieti, etc., than any other cash J^Hbuyer. I'JSKA & LEVY, '1

'
—31m No. 80s J street.

TO FARMERS.

WE HAVE ON HAND SOME FIRST-CLASS
American and Canadi_u Ranch Hands, who

understand the bueiaess in all its ImillllM Hii
wise Male and Female Help for Hotels and F_mlics.
Branch office in yan Francisco, where we can pro-
cure all kind* of help at the shortest notice. Apply
to HOUSTON & CO.'S -mploymcnt Office, fourth
and X streets, Sacramento. aul3lptf

TO LET OB FOE ____&
Adrn___ftnta of fire lines is th— department are

Insetted for _
oenU fur ens time;t-ree times for M

oenu or 75 oudU per week.

TO RENT-A FURNISHED HOCSE CON-/s*s.lainini;5 rooms, with bath and closets. gj"j|
Will be rented on reasonable terms. ApplyJ__L
at Mo. 1502 O street. [B.C. | dftttf

TO RENT-A SUITE OF FINELYFURNISHED
front rooms, wi'.h all modern improvements;

bath, fas. etc. Inquire over D. 0. Mills' Bank,
Second and J streets d2S-2w

ROOMB !ROOMS !—CLUNIE BLOCK, EIUHTH
and X streets. Nicely Furniuhed, Sunny

Rooms ;single or in suites. The beet rooms in the
city. Prices reasonable. Strictly first-class. MRS.
L.H. GRICK, Proprietress. _g_

FURNISHED ROOMS—NICELY FURNISHED
sunny rooms, with beard, at the northwest cor-

'\u25a0f Ninth and Lstreets. d
-
27 lw*

ROOMS -A HANDSOMELY FUR-
\u25a0 niched suite of pleasant rooms, with board, can

be procured only four eciuar^s from th
•

P—pHft1.at
the northeast corner Hand Eleventh streetd.d'27-lw

"C^URNISHED ROOMS—NEW AND NICELY-r turoiehed rooms, with new furniture, single and
In suites. Lewis Building, southeast corner rifth
and J streets. To let ou reasonable terms t>re
iponaible parties. d7-!m*

ORLEANS HOTEL
—

FIRST
-

CLASS FUR-
nishud and anfurnMhed rooms to let to £cntlc-

naen or families by the day, woek ormontt* 101S
Second street, between J .n.i K. MRS. U. W. OGG,
Proprietress n2-tf

LOT AND HOUSE FOR SALE.

ALOT, 160 FEET S< virAl'.E, WITH A ,*-t'A
Frame Cottaze, for WI.OCU. For terms j£!li]

and n«r_Mil*!!,inquire of CARL BTROBEL ""\u25a0
the Hr.iker, Nn. S2l J street, Sacramento. di7!»\u25a0'

X"OIE<. S____X_3__r,

THE LAIGE AND ELEGANT FKAMEy^j.
DWELLING, containing 12 rooms, in ffi""|

good condition, situated at No. 713 11 street, _|2St
between Seventh and Ki^htli;lot ttX—o. '11)18

residence is desirably anl centrally located in the
faahi >nable part of the city, tnd willbe sold at \u25a0
luw piice and on uigy terms. Applyto

CADWALADrR & PARSONS,
Third und .1 »trert»._

rpilERESIDENCE OF W. H.MILLS,COB- *»
J- ncr of Fifteenth and Istreets. This H|j|

property is new and in perfect repair. The
house contains Ten Well-Finished Rooms, fitted up
with all modern conveniences. The Lot is 80x160.
The curb is planted to growing tree 9and sodded in
Hue grass. The shrubbery a.-.d fruit trees on the
place are of the choicest varieties.

The house willbe sold furnished at a bargain, or
unfurnished, as the purchaser may desire.

Inquire of the owner at Record-Union Office.
dlStf

STRENGTH
to vigorously push a business,
strength to study a profession,
strength to regulate a household,
strength to do a day's labor with-
out physical pain. Ailthis repre-
sents what is wanted, in the often
heard expression, "Oh! Iwish I
had the strength!" If you are
broken down, have not energy, or
feel as if life was hardly worth liv-
ing, you can be relieved and re-
storec 1 torobust health and strength
by taking BROWN'S IRON BIT-
TERS, which is a true tonic—a
medicine universally recommended
for all wasting diseases.

501 N. Fremont St., Baltimore

During the war 1was in-
juredinthe stomach byapiece
of a shell, and have suffered
fromitever since. About four
yjarsr.go itbrought onparaly-
sis, whichkept me in bed six
months, and the best doctors
in the city said Icould not
live. Isuffered fearfully froja
indigestion, and for over two
years couldnot eat solid food
and for a large portion of the
time was unable toretain even
liquidnourishment. Itried
Biown'slron Bitters and now
after taking two bottles Iani

able to get up and go around
and am rapidly improving.

\^ G. Decker.

•v.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS is
a complete and sure remedy for
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Malaria,
Weakness and all diseases requir-
ing a true, reliable, non-alcoholic
tonic. It enriches the blood, gives
new life to the muscles and tone
to the nerves.

F IS A SUREC URE
'
!

\u25a0 for all diseases of the Kidneys and !

—LIVER
—

\u25a0 i
r Ithasßpccincactiononthisinostiinportant
Borgan, enablingit to throw offtorpidityand |
Xinaction, stimulating tho healthy secretion .
'U oftheBilf,andbykeeping the bowels in free V
fcondition, effecting its regular di!>ch.irk-e. (

f HNsklstriS* Ifyouarosuficringc-om ',
11 "1«ICl11«•

malaria, have thoohilla, i
|farc bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kid-
knry-Wort willsurely rolieve«c quicklycure.
9 Inthis season to cleanse theSystem, every>one Bhouidflt&kc a thorough oourso ofit. (.' l)

||SOLD BY DRUCCtSTS. f>rico $1.

CITY RAILWAY

MONEY TO LOAN
ON REALESTATE, AT A LOW RATE OF IN-

terort, byPETER BOHL S2S J street. nl7-tf

BASKINQ HOUSES.
~

NATIONAL QOLD BANK

D. O. MILLS & CO.,
BACRAMENTO.

UNITED BTATC* DEPOSITARY.

nv'iivnoa
Ran FraacUeo, \m York, « lilcago,

Lnndnn, Itnblln, I'arlv,Glatgow,
Purlin, Frankf.irt-'ii-M.iin, Vienna, St. Petersburg,
Copenhagen, Stockholm, Christntin, Amsterdam,
Antwerp, Geneva, Venice, *nd all of the principal
cities of Europe.

This Rank hag correspondents In Mexico, South
America, West Indies, Australia, Honolulu, and all
parts of the acrid, and special facilities for making
collection*. Kl2-4pti

MONEY TO LOAN
—on—

U fTAKJCHOESE, OB OTHER APPROVE*
SECEBITT,

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES, BT

California State Bank,
SACRAMENT."! CALIFORRIA.ang-tf

~l.aqer"bier.

BOCA lEEE EXCHANGE,
411 J STREET.

THE CELEBRATED BOCA JL ACER/F3p?^»
Boer we sell ondraught, |*^_.;_ •

5 Cents per Glass.
Fine rtock of Liquors, Wines ar<l Clkrhl The

Lunch Bar contains the finest duTues oi( tbe season.
*tdr Laqru Bottling ICataMishment. (or

trade and fsum1y use willbe prom|>t!y attended to.

OLAUSB & WERTHEIM.
Sc}e Agents for the Boca Brewing Company for Sac-*

i3m

OITY BRI3 \u25a0w UK'S*,

CORNER TWELFTH AND U STS ,«.S\
Sacramento. We hare jilstput intiwJg^d

our establishment the latest taiprovftisimß
\u25a0team machinery, br which the finest qualitySS
bis of beer is made, and which we sell at tbe
LOWEST RATES. Delivered to any point in the
city free of extra charge. Country orders solicited,
and prcmptlv filled.

n2S-»ptf FitASK RUHSTALLER & SCHVLER.

"notice.~
ffIHE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK--1 holders of tbe Ca(>ital Gas Company, for tbe
election of Directon t>r the ccsuii^^g^sj^iil^
the rransa tion of such l'U=ine^s M^^|
before tbe nuvtinir, willbe b.''<^HCompany, in the city of ft>rra^|

_tae 15th day MJanuary, IM|
LultJm C. H. CJ

3SST O TT XO XI.
On ana after JIM till I,1881, there
willbe SO Titt W Iit<TSED. rnMrngcr*

will br Irantferrrd from car to car by the
drlvrr. r. S. null A SOX3.

d276t

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

HAVING SOLD ALL OUR INTEREST IVTHE
Crockery and Glassware firm known as

AUKERUAN&.CO. to GEO. TV. HANCOCK, who is
wrll»nd favorably known in this community, and in
whom we have the fullest confidence that the busi-
ness will be conducted on the same principles as
those pursued byu£, we herewith tender our sincere
thanks to the many friends and easterners who haveso liberally patronized us duringour career oinearly
eleven years, and would respectfully request a con-
tinuance of the same with our successor.

ACKERMAN & CO.,
Nos. 629 anj MlJ street.

Having pnrrhaaed the hu-1n. ,. referred
to above, of ACKCRMANk CO., at C2H J street, we
would kindly ask a continuance of the very liberal
patronage rxtende<i to our predecessors. The busi-
ness will be conducted as heretofore, and several
mw iincs of other staple articles willbe added, so
as to make it th» most complete House- Furnishing
Establishment on the oast. Respectfully,

<l-\u25a0•- OEO. W. HANCOCa & CO.

BIDDLERV and H.IRXKSS.
Ho. 610 X street, Sacramento, Cal,

JOHNT.STOLL,
PROPRIETOR.

Mannfacturer «f^ Importer and"* the rTn" Jobber of a

qujdity
rl

and Bf \V^ Select St'wk
style of fS \\\ of SAD-
SADDLES am \\\ f> le r y
HARNESS, gm \W HARD-
SA Df' LE S |\ \ B U

A
Q
R

G
E

Y

of a larire I [ r J IORI!variety, BE MotS I;LAS•< ETS,
which are Vft Mm*W bVGGY and
always O T IIE R
gnarantecl. **eS^gfl^r WHIPS, etc

Try KTOLL-* PATSKT C*LL\B; it is the
beat in the .-ountry.

AAlso, sfnd forSTOLLs PATENT HIP STRAP
"'\u25a0LE AND TAV, which prevents the hair in
norW tail from catohiiyr, holding fast and pullin--
oct. AddrawP. O Box 54. nl lplm

Sarmmcnto Playing Mill,
C"ASH AMD BUn rACTORT. OOBHXR OFO »>ont and Qstrata, Sacramento.

\u25a0»»H, Wlsd* wt, BUasU.
Itadtk or all kibdu, Window Prams*, Moldings U

crecy d—oflgtioo^ and Turninjr.

«dHpl»
* ******

Palmer &Sepulveda,
DRUGGISTS,

Northeast Corner Second and X sucets, Sacramento._
Special attention given %o Compounding Prescriptions— ac-^curacy and absolute purity guaranteed. £|

Toilet Cases,
jp Purses, Card Cases,^^

y^Dluminated Note Paper/\.
v^Promenade Bags, Portfolios/Sv

yf Pa,per Knives, Cigarette Cases/VJ Cigar Cases, Magic Charm Pencils/V
VOE&ISTMAB\u2666 0ASDSy

>^. Glove and Handkerchief Cases,
Fancy Inkstands, Gold Pens, *^

Cases, Book Marks,^
N^Ash.Holders, Checkers,

jfChristmas Jleticules,\v
j? Chromos on White Satin,

if Autograph and Photograph
y^Album^ Etc., Etc. A large Stock of\.

.InEndless Variety, jc

\. "For Juveniles and Adultn, In y/
paper, cloth, and rich

leather landings. jr
N^EacillcCoast. Diaries,

208-2 10 jJ STREET.
SAN FBAggSOO_ CARDSJ

SAN FRANCISCO

Busines^Direotory
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
Baker AHamilton— lmporters of AffrtmltuTal

Implements and Hardware ;Agents of the Benicia
Air'lWorks. Junction Market.Pirc and lU\is stF.

Crorge A.UiivlxJt <'o—Manufacturer* 1 Agents,
327 and 319 Market street.

ARTISTS.
nonseworth

—
Optician and Photogranher, No. 12

Moutgomjry street. Established in 1jol.

BUSINESS COLLEOSS.
Paclflc Bnj>tne»a CoHesß ac-i Ttlr^raphlc

Institute
—

(Life Scholarship, f>r full Buiiinesf
Course, $70). W. E. Chamberlain Jr, andl. A.
Robicßon, Ptoprietcre, No.320 Pi"«t Btrect, oppo-
site Union Square, 8. F., Cai. 'fienJ firOrnta,

CARRIAGES AND WAGONS.
Stndebaker Bros. Manufacturing Co.—Re-

pository, SI Harkot street. A.11 U':.ur., M-.n:«t \u25a0-.

DRUGS, CHEMICALS.
laatln Kate*.

—
Pioneer Drupyist, removed to 722

Montgomery it.,3. F. Comtry orders eoUcltod.

HATS.
C. Htrrnni A Co.

—
Manufacturers and Im-

porters. No. 3'dfiK.aruy «.,near Fine. Trr finest
hats at the lowest ,rh <... Factory :17 BeUcn gt.

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL, ETC.
Carolan, Tory A Co.—lmporters of Hardware,

Iron and Steel. Agents for the Pittsbunt Steel
Works, Northwestern Horse Nail Company, and
Eouthington Cutlery Co. Nos. 120 and 122 Front
street, and Nos. 117 and 119 California street

llawleyBros.' Hardware Co.—lmporters oi
Hudware and Agricultural Implements, Nos. 3CI,
B>°, BC6, SOT »niSGB Mirkftstreet. Sad Francisco.

RESTAURANTS.
\u25a0wsfß'i family Bakery and XMaln*

Baloon— No. 636 Market nreet. Weddlnit caUes.
Ice cream, oysters, jellies, etc, constactiy onhand.
Families supplied. _

RUBBER ANDOIL GOODS.
The GBtta Pereka and Knbber Manufact-

uring Company
—

Manufacturers at Rubber Goods
of every description. Pateutees of the celebrated
"Maltese Oose Brand" Carboiiied Hosa. Corner
nnrt and Market streets. J. W. Taylor, Manairer
STATIONERS, PRINTERS. £TO.

H. S. Crocker A Co.
—

Importing and Manufart-
orintf Stationers, Piintars and Utho^raphers, Nofl.
116, £17 and 210 Bush street, above danaoae.

SACRAMENTO REOORO-imtON.
Ban franrlxe*. ORtce, Ro. 8 >fw KontgoEi-

err atrent (Palace Uoief).—J. H.P>-arpu, Agent.

tCLiEMmTBS,PENRYN

&ROITEWORKS
PKNKTS. CAL

rj^HE BEST VARIETY ANt
X Largest Quarries n the

—^Pacific Coast. Polishes Granite
MonumonUjTomhstones and Tablets made to order.

AWranlte Ballflias »tone Cat, Itreshed
and Hollnlixl «» erdrr 011-lslta

E ORGANS

-^i,^^^^ .̂...Pwi<-.
-
iuf-n (c

fgorrs. sesds and pbodqoi,

D.DEBERNARDI&CO.
Son. IBS and 310 Xit.,aaeramenso, Cal.,

WUIiLEgtLE A\D RET ill. DF.ALF.BB

Tropical, California and Oregon
FRUIT, NUTS, PRODUCE,

Batter, I'uullrj.Eg&s, Honey, Vrfiolablcn,
Ii.li.©j»lcrs, Etc.

WE DO NOT TRAVEL, AS TUE lIE.IVTEX
pense must somewhere fillupon the fronds,

and as itis to the mutual interest ot buyer and seller
to avoid unnecessary expense, wo ask thst ilwe do
aot trouble you by ciliinsr upon and importuning
you to buy when you want nothing, that when you
are in want of cootls you willplease *end your orders
direct to us, either by mail or telegraph, and mpledge our best efforts to fill them as satisfactorily,
both in quality and prica, us if seleued inperson

B'2B-lpli

i. ¥oosi[. c. auioa
8. GERSON & CO.,

-T^KNERAi COMMISSION JfE^CDAKTS, AKD
SJT Dealers <p

Imported aad :-.. r>. •":
-

TzvlU, Y««ctk>
bles, Nuti, Etr.-

-fo.KO J rtroct, bctwetn Secor.'i ad Third, Sacn-
\u25a0»l»i «2.lD'

WILLIAM M. LYO^3l
(Successor to lAON & B^ft^ES),

COMMISSION MERCHANT
AND WEOLB9AUI DKALKRIS

FRODVOZ3,
NOS 1(7. 119 AND 123 J STREET.021-lptf

FRUIT DEALERS,
.A.'X'Mi.'.fciOTrrzomfl- 1

HAVDJO BK^OVKDTOMOEEOOKMODIOOS
premuKS, we have enlanted our rtock. We

offer you cho c Apples, free from wortis, Lemon*Limes, Or»ns;es, Dria.l Fruits, Nuts, Oatoo, Canned
tlo '.i-., etc., at very low price*.

M.T. BBEVTEK & CO.,
100Ato 1010 Second street, between J -vnd R, Sacra,

mento. au22-t/

W. R. STRUNG jTcb^~
Wholesale ComaisstoD Merchante

*M> DtALJP n ILL IBMOF

CAUFOKVIA VBTTH ASD D£(C» rXDIT/
NUTS, HOSKT, SEED

m -rf « <-• ,-r-J X>erehudli«.

SKT A'! orders promptly attended to. Addrert t
W. X STRONG *CO.,

»n3-lplm Xc«. c, 8 and 10 J utroot SicraTon'.^

STAR MILLS AMQ MALTHOUSE
n;:i:t< in;a LACES,

NOS. 60, 52 ANDMFIFTH ST., BACRAMENTC
dealers inPrnJace and Brewers' Supplies, Man

c'iOu.ors \u0084f Malt and all kinds of Meais ;OatmealCommeal, Cracked Wheat, Graham Floor, Buck
wheat Flour, etc. Nsw Orain Baira forsale. Agentc
nr Rnnk^v* MillnP^oiir Warvavillfi «n!7-lp

McOBEARY'3 PATENT

ROLLER
FLOUR!
rOK BALE BY ALLGKOCEKS.

fi McTREAI'T » CO., S/.'-rfAMESTO JlTttS
j \j» Dox tcanßltcture a (rradlof ROLLER FLOCB
Ifully equal toHhe WASHBtKNS, or an; othelIMinnesotaJljA^rnula Patent Ffcr JJao, tbe
jkw'uitrst, j^H^Btand best lia<er»' and FmnilyFlour

auB-«plm

Mlowners,
TO THOUAS HAIN_A H. 3. I'lX^d's florae-

aad Seventh,
prompt atten-

and tern
order at tbe lowest

d5-«plm*

\u25a0\u25a0AST, IKFSEXT -».
\u25a0 a Avhui;»s,.gL
l^t and Chuscter *•
F.busioeem, minimr stocks,
f courtuhip »nd marriage,
a O and H, next door to

die-tf

_MISO£LLANEOaa


